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CONFER WITH FRUIT MEN 
ON MUNICIPAL MARKET

ALFALFA I BOLD MINE 
TO ONTARIO FARMERS

16c; factory, seconds to firsts, 22c to 23c; 
Imitation creamery, 23%c to 34 %e. 
^Cheese—Steady and unchanged; receipts,

Eggs—Slightly firmer> receipts, 80,929 
boxes; state, Pennsylvania and nearby, 
gathered, white, 23c to 2414c; fresh gath
ered, storage packed, selections, 21%c to 
2214c; fresh gathered, regular packed, ex
tras, firsts, 2114c to 22c; fresh gathered, 
regular packed, firsts, 20c to 3114c.

Co. Weak Cables and Bad Weather 
Cause Lower Grain Opening l The Leader»

aftigSr^ 
Since 1851

/

ALWAYS
Everywhere in Canada

ire

Chicage Market Oversold and a Good Rally is Forced Against the 
Fit Shorts—Cash Demand Slew.

Contreller Foster’s Special Com

mittee Down to Business—$500 

For Medical Convention.

Bulletin Issued by J. tockie Wilson 

of Ontario Department 

of Agriculture.

ed Stock, ASK

Eddy’sCATTLE MARKETSof FORWorld Office. j 38c, lake porta; No. 3. 37c; Ontario, No.
Wednesday Evening, April 27. | 2, 36c, at points of shipments.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
l>'d to l%d lower thaa yesterday, and 
corn future# 14d lower/

At Chicago. May wheat closed 14c lower 
than Tuesday, May corn Ho lower, and 
May oats 14c lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat, 26», 
oats. 68; barley, 13.

Chicago car lots to-day : 
contract. 2. Corn, 46. 8. Oats, 10--2‘e 

Northwest cars to-day, 158; week ago,
106; year ago, 141.

Hogs 5c to 10c Lower at Buffalo- 
Cattle Steady.

NEW YORK. April 27.—Beeves—Re
ceipts. 3422; steers slow and 10c to 15c 
lower; bulls and cows firm to 10c to 16c 
higher; steers. 36.75 to,$8.60; bulls, $4.75 
to 36.40; cows, 33.36 to 36.76; tops, $6.90' 
to 36.

Calves—Receipts, 4667; firm to 60c high
er; veals, 37.50 to 39.75; culls, 35.50 to 37.

Sheep and Latnbs—Receipts, 6604; sheep 
steady; lambs 25c to 50c lower than Mon
day; common clipped sheep, 34.75 to 35.80; 
clipped lambs, 37 to 38.70; wool led lambs, 
39.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 5367; 
steady at 39.90 to 310.

Chicago Live, Stock Markets.
CHICAGO, April 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 

19,000; mârket steady to 10c lower; steers,
36.26 to 38.50; cowe, 34.86 to 37r2p; heifers,
34.26 to 37.60; bulls, 36 to 36.76; calves, 33 
to ^38.26; stockera and feeders, 34.75 to

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market 10c to 20c 
lower; choice, heavy, 39.60 to 39.60; but
chers, 39.45 to 39.65; light, mixed, 39.35 
to 39.40; choice, light, 39.40 to 39-50; pack
ing, 39.40 to 39.45; pigs, 39.20 to 39 30; bulk 
of sales, 39.40 to 39.50.

Sh*ep andi Lambs—Receipts, 15,000; mar
ket steady; sheep, 37.10 to 38.25;^a*ibs, 
38.36 to 39.60; spring lambs, 310jf(y*ll5; 
yearlings, 37.75 to 38.60.

CO. Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 31.05 to 
31.06 outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—No. 2, ole to 61Hc, outalde.

Barley—No. 2, 62c to 68c; No. 3X, 61c; 
No. 8, 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba brand, 320 per ton; 
shorts, 312, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
322 In bags. Shorts, 60c more.

Reas—No. 2, 75c to 76c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.50; second patents, 
$5; strong ha'-ers’. *4.99' 90 per cent, pat
ents, 28s 6d bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

Corn—Klln-^rled No. 9 yellow, 67%c, 
Toronto freight; No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, 
62c, c.l.f., Colllngwood or Midland.

Rye—No. 2, 67c to 68c.

a
' The following bulletin has been Is

sued by G. Lockie Wilson of the On
tario Agricultural Department:

Ontario farmers who have gone Into 
alfalfa experiments generally have 
proved beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that this is the best paying fodder 
crop that an agriculturist can grow.

Alfalfa has been known since 490 B.C. 
and was successfully grown in Greece 
and Rome nearly 2600 years ago. In 
the State of Kansas there were In 1891 
30,000 acres grown, while last year 
nearly a million acres of alfalfa were 
under crop, resulting In untold finan
cial benefit to the farmers of this 
state.

There are five different varieties, 
viz., American, Tuekestan, Arabian, 
Peruvian and German, but for Ontario 
the American variety is best suited.

Alfalfa, unlike many other crops, en
riches the soil rather than impoverish
es It The roots extend into the earth 
from five to twelve feet, reaching 
down and bringing to the surface ni
trogen and other valuable mineral 
plant food. It has been grown contin
uously; on a farm In one of the coun
ties of this province for nearly thirty 
years and still produces gool crops. It 
can be grown successfully on sandy,

... .__ , , . . heavy clay loam or on nearly any va-
unMwor?!’'1. r,ve ®t0Sk' . , , . rlety of soil properly drained. Suc-

i<5L‘ cessful experiments with it have been
this morning offerings were 600 cattle. 125 conducted on a limited scale with sue- 
sheep and lambs, 625 hogs and 1900 calves, cess in nearly every part of Ontario, 
There was an easier feeling for choice both with and without a nursing crop, 
cattle, as the supply was in excess of re- Spring sowing has given best results, 
quirements. The top price realized was if sown with a nursing crop, barley at 
fully !4c per pound lower than on Monday. the rate 0f one bushel per acre is an 
nlî,hZ,l0W*er,^d^^!r,,ÛrSJVlr^rsl™r excellent one for this purpose. Eighteen

7Hc; fairly good at 6Hc to 7c; . fair at the proper quantity of seed. Prom 
6%c to 6Ho, and common at 5%c to 6c per three to four crops can be harvested 
pound. Hog prices to-day were Irregular. In one season and the average height 
Supplies were fairly large, and demand of a plant runs from 14 to 20 inches. . 
fair, and sales of selected-lets were made When about one-third of the crop is 
at 310 to $10.76. Offerings of calves were ln bloom la an excellent time to start
^e.rintifnS’«.bfr«5<Sd7R resi^D cutting, as it then possesses Its great-

atlcper pound1! est food value. The cutting should be 
while lambs sold at $4.60 to 39 each. done In the forenlon, when the dew Is 

At the Montreal Stock Yards West End off the grass and the tedder should fol- 
Market there were 300 cattle, 160 sheep low immediately and be kept at work 
and lambs, 600 hogs and 2200 calves. Hog until late in the afternoon and the crop 
prices since Monday show a decline of jeft in windrows. This process should 
15c to 40c, with sales of selected lots at be repeated the following day and the 
39.76 per cwti The tre*» In calves was hay put ln collg an(j left for several 
active at from 3* to $9 each. days. It should not be cut too close

to the ground, as the plant may be In
jured thereby.

The yield per acre of green crop Is 
about 20 tons, and of dry hay five. It 
should not be allowed to remain too 
long ln the hot sun, as the leaves are 
liable to become dry and break off, and 
they contain most valuable nutrients. 
Seed Is produced best from either first 
or second cuttings and averages five 
bushels per acre, altho It sometimes 
rune as high as ten.

Alfalfa hay . contains about 50 per 
cent; more digestible protein than hay 
made from red clovèr. It makes a 
splendid pasture for horses or hogs, 
but care ts required when sheep or cat
tle are turned in, as there Is a tenden
cy to bloat If allowed to eat too much, 

Toronto Live Stock. especially when the grass is wet
The railways reported 43 carload's of An application of about 12 loads of 

live stock at the City Market. Altho barnyard manure per acre every four 
there was a light delivery, trade was slow years has proved very satisfactory, 
in comparison with the past two weeks. Fertilizers containing phosphate have 
and the market closed with some lots of Kjven the best results. When a field 
cattle still unsold. of alfalfa Is plowed down the surface

Drovers were asking priew that the buL , completely filled with roots rich
^f^K^fmaïS? * m fertile elements.

Prices In all^lasleT were reported un- It is to be hoped that every farmer 
changed! from Tuesday’s quotations. in Ontario who has suitable well drain

ed soil will put in a field of this most 
desirable crop. .

B. & O. INCREASES WAGES.
BALTIMORE, Md„ April 27.—The 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com
pany have granted an increase of 6 

one an- per cent, to all employes receiving $200 
or less per month, excepting those 
affected by agreements recently ar
rived at. Between 50,000 and 60,000 
persons will be benefited.

Kitchener Welcomed Home.
LONDON. April 27—Representatives 

of King Edward, the Prince of Wales 
and the British war office met Field 
Marshal Lord Kitchener on his ar
rival at the Waterloo Station to-day 
from a trip around the world. An 
immense crowd gave the popular sol-, 
dier a rousing welcome.

Quebec Stands Pat.
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 27 — 

United States Consul Foster at Ot
tawa has telegraphed to the" state 
department that Premier Laurier has 
Informed him that Quebec Province 
declined to modify the new law on 
pulpwood.

After having been tucked quietly 
away for two years, the question of a 
municipal fruit market was taken up 
yesterday by the special civic commit
tee appointed at the instance of Con
troller Foster. It wae decided to have 
Property Commissioner Harris report 
on available sitee, and to have a con
ference next week with representa
tives of the wholesale and retail fruit 
dealers and producers.

Controller Foster explained that the 
Grand Trunk had once offered to spend 
34000 ln improving the present fruit 
market at Scott and Esplanade-streets 
but that the market was hopelessly 
antiquated. Fruit men should be un
der no obligations to the railways for 
accommodation.

Aid. David Spence, who Is a whole
saler, declared that the existing quar
ters were so badly cramped that the 
crates of fruit had to be piled high In 
the air. After the railway had re
paired the roof and patched the build
ing up. It had refused to let the fruit 
merchants in until they signed con
tracts to remaiti there four or five 
years. Dealers had to pay One cent 
a crate on fruit landed from the boats 
or by C. P. R. If the civic market 
were pushed ahead, the Grand Trunk 
would try to head off the--project by 
an offer to erect a suitable, large build
ing. At present the Grand Trunk had 
most of the local fruit trade, but the 
Canadian Northern was bound to be
come a dangerous rival. The Grand 
Trunk often allowed consignments of 
fruit to lie untouched for hours on the 
platforms at Intermediate points, when 
they could easily be picked up and 
carried to Toronto. The radiais should 
be given all facilities for entering the 
civic market.

"When the radiais enter, the whole 
complexion of the fruit trade will be 
changed,” declared Mr. Harris. “They 
will bring ln 90 per cent, of the fruit 
coming; to Toronto."

ContÇÔUer Foster’s Idea Is that the 
market should be located on the north 
side of Bayslde Park.

| Want Referendum Principle.
At the meeting of the legislation and 

reception committee. Aid. Phelan 
spoke ln support of his plan of adopt
ing the principle of the Initiative and 
referendum, which has apparently 
proved â success in a number of west- 

U. S. cities. He alms at getting 
legislation whereby, on a Sufficiently 
signed petition being presented, it 
.would be obligatory upon the tit y 
council "to consider any matter named, 
or submit any bylaw or referendum 
which might be called for. The mo
tion was allowed to stand for a report 
by the city solicitor.

The complaint of Aid. Phelan that 
the aldermen are not kept sufficiently 
posted by -the civic officials on the 
progress of work In the respective de
partments, Impressed the committee, 
Aid. Maguire pointing out that, /altho 
the construction of the filtration plant 
had been going ahead all winter, no 
Information had been supplied the4n. 
Aid. Phelan’s motion requiring officials 
to report monthly on the fruit of thalr 
labors was sent on.

Doctors Get $500.
A grant of 3600 towards entertaining 

delegatee to the Canadian Medical As
sociation’s three days’ convention '•» 
June, was made without discussion.

Dr. Riordan said that between 
800 and 1000 visitors were expected, 
Including some distinguished medical 
men from England, the United States 
and British Columbia, and that the 
local committee had arranged to spend 
about $2,000.

Before proceeding further with the 
proposed bylaw to compel slowly mov
ing vehicles to keep close to the curb 
during the summer months, a confer
ence will be had with the teamsters.

The board of control has again re- 
'Commended that the contract for the 
siphon to carry the trunk sewer under 
the Don be awarded to Ryan & Reilly 
of Philadelphia.

Mayor Geary announces that he will 
oppose the works committee's recom
mendation that a 42-foot pavement be 
laid on St. Clalr-avenue, thereby seal
ing the doom of widening that thoro- 
fare. He said he had become fully 
convinced that the widening was In 
the public interest, and should not bo 
charged as a local Improvement.

Where City Hall Is. 
Information that should be valuable 

to visitors In finding ther way 
to the city hall Is supplied 
by Dominion Meteorologist Stu- 
part, who has determined that the 
exact location of 43 degrees 39 minutes 
and 7 seconds latitude, and 79 degrees 
22 minutes 54 seconds longitude. Con
troller Spence wants a sun dial and 
compass placed in front of the city 
hall ,and Mr. Stupart's statement In
scribed on the stone column of :he 
lower steps, so that the scientifically 
minded can figure out the time.

MatchesTheTED Most
) Perfect 

Matches 
You Eve 
Struck I

4 Wheat, 6;[
■i
4

Primaries.
Wheat receipts to-day, 240,000; ship

ments, 161,000. Last year, receipts, 211,000; 
shipments, 276,000.

j; Corn receipts to-day, 244,000; shipments, 
688,000. Last year, receipts, 213,000; ship- 
merits# 481,000.

Oats receipt» to-diay, 472,000; shipments, 
4^,000. Last year, receipts, 410,030; ship
ments, 474,000.

I
id Up
,500,000

si

farm LandsDE NORD APARTMENTSmarket dull;

•ÜE'

z

i,000 /■ ’ -V ; POB.SAUB
In Sunny Southern Alberts. .Full per? 
tlculars

Bond Issue Has a Special Attraction 
for Investors.%1,000,000

Ithorizbd

* a M. Melville, Geaetrsl - Agent teeSince the announcement was madeCHICAGO, April 27.—St. Louis wires : 
Any man that says that wheat that was 
jointed was not hurt by recent freeze Is 
either Ignorant or worse. There Is a 
sample of fine-headed cut wheat here on 
the floor that on examination shows it 
has been frozen ln the Joint, and forty- 
eight hours' sunshine will knock it down.

Official Kansas report shows 1,940,000 
of wheat abandoned ; condition 16,

^ssissT.r’SYjarvi;,Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export,
n vlgHtlon, #4.20, Moht- a few weeks ago -that .the De Nord 

apartments were to be erected at the 
of -Bloor and North-streets the 

agents have bee» fairly inundated 
with applications for reservations for 
suites qt apartments, and almost the 
entire plan has been sold oqt, . '

An Interesting -corollary to this Is ' 
the number of applications which 
have been received' tor the" Issue of 
$100,000 6 1-2 per cent, bonds running 
from three to ten years. The esti
mated Investment expense is $216,000, 
and the estimate net earnings, which 
are figured on a conservative, basis, . 
amount to $21,475. Ample provision 
is made for a sinking fund, to retire,, 
the bonds at. maturity, and with a 
large "Income - already Assured these, 
securities should command.a premium 
ere long.

A handsome booklet gives " all. par
ticulars. Write A. J. Barr & Co., 43 
Scott-street, Toronto.

on n in- n'
real, car lots, buyers' bags.

cornerToronto Sugar Market.
Granulated-. *6.20 p»v cwt.. ln bar

rels; No. 1 golden, 34.90 per cwt., ln bar- 
! <r» B—ve <4 « e" cwt , !n bags. Tnese 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 6c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—May 99Hc, July 31.00H.
Oats—May 32He, July 33%c.

V.Imlted
seres • ..........
suggesting 64.000,000 bushel».

■love seven per 
ch share, with 
InL of the par 
yment of sub-

5th, 1910.

follows, ln 
st at the rate 
11 be charged: 
lication.
[ment.
[Tune, 1910. 
[Tuly, 1910, and 
Lugust, 1910.

8 '
6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were two 
loads ti grain, 25 loads of hay and two 
loads of straw, with a few lots of dressed 
hogs. V

Barley—One load sold at 64c per bushel.
Oats—One load sold at 41c per bushel.
Hay—Twenty-five load* sold at $19 to 

$23 per ton for timothy, and $12 to $16 for 
clover and mixed hay.

Straw—On® load of sheaf sold at $14 per 
ton, and one load of loose at $8 per ton.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 60 dressed veal 

calves at 36 to $9 per cwt. ; 16 spring lambs 
at 36 to $7 each.

«
Chicago Market*.

J. P. Bickell A Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

» Close
April 26. Open. High. LOW. Cloee.

108% 107%
100H 102% 
98% 100%

68% 68% 
61% 62% 
62% 63%

41% 42
39% 40
37% 38%

toy. .ie>
, ■

1 Wheat-
May .108% 107% 107%
July ..... 101% 101% 102%
Sept. .... 99% 99% 100%

Corn-
May . 59%
July 
Rent.

Oats—
May
July . 40% 89% 40
Sept. 38% 38% 38%

Pork-
May ....21.16 20.95" 21.37 20.96
July ....21.35 21.30 21.00 21.07
Seot. ...21.27 21.15 21.62 21.07

Lard-
May .,..12.12 12.10 12.27 18.07
July ....11.97 11.92 12.07 11.90
Sept. ...11.96 11.96 12.07 11.90

Ribs—
May ....11.90 11.90 11.95 11.80
July ....11.76 11.72 11.87 11.66
Sept. ...11.72 11.67 11.86 11.62

3,
such amounts 

»ut notice.
' the Company

m Trust Com- 
1 be closed on

4 68% 69
61% 62%
62% 63%

f
62% it.jej#

Potatoes.
J J. Ryan, who has received five car

loads thus far this, week, reports Ontario 
potatoes at 30c to 36c per bag, andi New 
Brunswick Delawares at 43c to 46c per 
bag for car lots on track, Toronto. Mr. 
Ryan has about half a carload of Irish 
Cobblers for early planting still for sale. 

Butter.
The butter market still remain* firm at 

quotations given in table.
Eggs.

Receipts at the wnolesale houses con
tinue to be large, and prices consequently 
are easy at Unchanged quotations Deal
ers ara looking for a decline In prices.
Grain—

Wi.eau fall, bush...
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye, bushel ....... .
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .........
Obis, bushel ......

Seeds—
The following are the prices at which 

Toronto seedsmen are selling re-
° fted^cloveV. best, bush... .310 00 to $11 00 

Red clover, choice, bush.. 8 50 9 eO
Alsiko clover; best, bush.. 8 75 
Alslke clover, choice, bush. 8 09 
Alslke clbyer, good, bush.. 6 50
Alfalfa, best! Wh................ 14 00 15 00
Alfalfa, choice, bush.............13 00 14 00
Timothy, best, bush.............. 3 25 3 50
Tlmdthy. choice, bush......... 2 76 3 00

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy.............$18 00 to $22 00

11 00 17 00

. 636-

BLONDIN’S DENIAL«2% 4242ti;

mcti-MADE ttniim oils

lubihcaxiNq i...
AND MEASES
aikasuuLt»» ---ijcisgp

Didn’t Advocate a Separate Frertch- 
; Canadian Party. ,

OTTAWA, April 27;—At the opening 
of the house Mr. Blondln emphatical
ly denied the report that at a meeting 
ln Montreal he had advocated ther for
mation of a separate French-Canadian 
party, on the lines of thé Irish party 
111 the United Kingdom. ' f

Claude Macdonell complained of 
Mackenzie King’s action ffi putting 
thru hie bljl .to. amend the - Lemieur 
Act. These amendments really" weré 
his own, having beeh suggested by 
some of his constituents. He introduc
ed a similar bill last year.

26 OPERATORS BIGKi .

PITTSBURG, April 27.—That twen
ty-six coal operators of a total tff-thir
ty-one in the Pittsburg district have 
signed the wage scale demanded by 
the miners and will soon resume oper
ations ln their mines. Is the statement 
confirmed to-day.

21.37
21.67Montreal* 21.57 \;

1 12.27
12.07

lodon.
| Elevator A 
president Hunt
ers.
LE. Toronto, 
rational Iron

12.07

HOFBRAU11.96 East Buffalo Llvs Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, April 27.-Cattle- 

Steady; prime steers, $8 to 38.40.
Veals—Receipts. 260 head; active and 

25c, higher, $6 to 39.60; a few, $9.76.
Hog»—Receipts, 800 bead; active; light

weight 6c to 10c higher; yorkers, 39.70 to 
39.80; pigs. $9.70 to $8.76; roughs, $8.76 to 
38.96; stags, $7 to 38; dairies, $9.00 to 
$9.75.

Sheep andi Lam.be—Receipts, 8000 head; 
sheep active and steady ; lambs slow a fid 
30c lower, $7.26 to 38.90.

British Cattle Markets.
v LONDON, April 27.—Londou and Liver
pool cables quoted live cattle (American) 
firm, at 14c to 15c, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef steady, at lie to ll%c per 
pound.

■ 11.87
11.85

, Liquid Extract of" Malt 
The most invigorating prepare ties 

of its Hot ever
and sustain the invalid or the athlete*

W. Hi BEB#. Chemist, Toronto. Jv.v 
Canadian Agent. t

- 4; *.m? , :
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, ’

Limited., Toronto.

...$107 to $108

;:;}S
. 066

- ° 68 OB

ernChicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say at the cloee:
Wheat—Weak foreign cables and better 

weather conditions resulted ln lower open
ing, but support by leading long Interests 
and oversold condition among pit shorts, 
caused good rally, closing lc lower to %c 
higher. Cash demand continues slow, but 
short Interest tn futures Is enormous, and, 
as crop advices are far from flattering, 
we consider position of futures at ruling 
discount an attractive proposition. On 
all declines buy September wheat.

Erickson Perkins A Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Market opened weak, with scat

tered selling of long wheat by commission 
houses, ln which stop-loss orders played 
a part. Some of the buying of September 
wheat to-day would Indicate that more 
people are beginning to believe in crop 
deterioration. St. Louis reports sale of 
35,000 bushels of cash wheat for milling, 
and demand not satisfied. Minneapolis 
stocks decreased 230,000 bushels for four 

believe that the market has

to Mi -onto.
lie Leaf Flour 
ilted.
Toronto, 

res Carruthera 
rain Exporiters.

.... 0 53
0 72
0 11

the
=#•

p excess of all 
marks, etc., at 
f "■ appraisal 
k»f March 17th, 
Messrs. Price. 

Int assets and 
fendes. There 
ll cash, which, 
and a million 

land of fifteen 
fnny with fnr-

TURNED BACK AT BORDER9 50 if
S 59 IImmigration Officials Halt Girl on 

Her Way to Be Married.
7 50

Royal Concert.
The Royal Concert at Massey Hall 

next Tuesday even in gpromtses to be 
one of the beet this season. The Royal 
Orchestra, under the directorship of. 
Prof. C. H. Harris, also the Royal Ju
venile Orchestra about seventy-five 
strong. We venture to say these chil
dren will surprise the people. In addi
tion the following artists will appear: 
Miss Vivian Yearaley, soloist; Miss 
Florence Good, Toronto’s young and 
able elocutionist; Mr. Bert Harvey and 
Ms barrel of fun, and Prof. W. H. 
Woolfe, mandolin virtuoso, besides 
duets, sextetts, etc., etc.

More Teachers for Collegiate*.
Several teachers will be required for 

the collegiate Institute by next fall, Is 
the report of senior Principal Dr. Em- 
bree, to the management committee. 
Four will be required at Harbord "and 
two at Riverdale. Last October 2900 
students registered In the high schools, 
and he forecasts 3140 for next term.

Smallpox Under Control.
Cobalt is taking care of the 65 cases 

of smallpox which have broken out 
recently, without requiring aid from 
the province, said Dr. C. A. Hodgette, 
chief provincial health officer, yester
day. "If the municipality will go care
fully to work and enforce the vacci
nation, quarantine and smallpox re-' 
gulations. there need be no panic," 
he added.

Canadian Folk-lore Society.
The last meeting of the Canadian 

Fold-lore Society for this season will 
be held ln the library of Victoria Uni
versity at 8 o'clock this evening, when 
Dr. W. R. Clawson, of Toronto Uni
versity. will read a paper: “The Llt- 
erarv Merit of the Popular Ballad,” 
Illustrated by a song and ballad read
ings.

PORT HURON, ApHirjO-"—(Special.) 
—When «..-.girl, «lying the name of, 
Bessie Moorstown, 20 years old, and , 
claiming à home 1h Toronto, ouï.', wsi 
detained by the immigration officers 
here, she cried às tho her heart Would '
break. .................•

"Why, I’m on my way to Detroit; Pm 
going to be married When I aftfve " 
there," shé sobbed.

But the United

-il

Hay, clover, ton.........
Straw, loose, ton............... 9 00
Straw, bundled, ton..... 16 09

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per bag..................
Potatoes, per bag........
Apples, winter, barrel...
Carrots, per bag..............
Parsnips, bag ....................
Beets, per bag........................ 0 66 ....
Cabbage, per barrel........ 1 75 l 6V

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy.."..30 27 to 30 32 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dosen ....................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, per lb............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters,
Beet, hindquarters,
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beet, medium, cwt......
Beef, condition, cwt...
Yearling lambs ...........
Mutton, light, cwt.....
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt.........
Dree sod, hogs, cwt.......
Spring lambs, each....

hént
[Mo S218.843.8B 
I. . .*166.703.29 
It. on the pré

lat any branch 
[Canada, from 
[hra Mulock A

days. We 
again seen low point on this reaction, and 
that the character of the crop news com
ing in warrants a belief ln higher prices.

Corn—The cash demand was poor, and) 
prices early were %c to lc lower. We 
cannot advise the long side of corn until 
this situation changes.

Oats—Market opened weak and lower 
with other grains, and from the same 
causes, and rallied proportionately. Crop 
news favorable.

Provisions—The bearish hog news made 
provisions easy and lower early, when a 
moderate volume of scattered long selling 
took place. Later demand from shorts, 
led by grain traders, brought about a 
good, rally, and a steady rioting at fair 
gains over yesterday.

1

$1 35 to 31 60 •1
0 500 40

1 00 2 50 
0 40 0 65 
0 50 0 60 POINTERS.

In preparing the nest for !he st’tlng 
hen put in the box first a shovelful of- 
soft earth or a piece of sod and on 
that a layer of fine hay or straw. Make 
it slightly concave, but not so much 
that the eggs will press upon 
other.

put Insect powder ln the nest and 
on the hen and give her a thoro dust
ing once a week while sitting.

Have within her: reach whole corn, 
wheat, grit, water and a dust bath.

If any eggs become broken and be
foul the others they will have to be 
carefully washed In warm water.

When the hen is thru sitting burn 
all nesting material and fumigate box.

If the cellar is clean, well ventilated 
and well lighted It Is a good place for 
an Incubator, otherwise not.

Whatever make of incubator Is used 
pains should .be taken to become thor- 
oly acquainted with the machine be
fore the eggs are put into it. It Is ad
visable for a person not familiar with 
the use of an incubator to run the ma
chine empty for several days before 
filling It. After the eggs are put ln, 
changes and adjustments should be 
made with the greatest care for fear 
of extreme results.

The best method of feeding young 
chicks is at present a matter of some 
uncertainty, and it is doubtful if there 

will be a general agreement as

POULTRY
State* off! ëëiwr 

thought that she had been deceived, 
and ln view of the fact that she was 
penniless, she was gfven a ticket and , 
sent back to her Toronto home: '

ihcompnnyinar
tance dne on

Canada, 0 20 0 23 Dredging Contract*.
OTTAW A, April 27<—-Contracts to

taling about $300,000' for dredging « 
Ontario during -the coming Session 
have Just been awarded by the gov
ernment. The prices vary from 9 t-t 
to 29 cents per cubic yard, and the suc
cessful bidders are the following:

For dredging at Byng Inlet, Manley 
and Co., Toronto; Cobourg, Randolph 
Macdonald Company, Toronto;"' ’Godi 
erich, William L. Horton, Toronto; 
Kincardine and Ft: "Elgin, theDréfigteg 
and Drainage Co., Toronto;* OWen 
Sound, W. E. Phln, Welland; Port 
Burwell, General Construction and 
Dredging CO., Toronto;- Port Hope and 
Whitby, W. E. Phtn, Welland; Ron* 
deau, Windsor Dredging Co.

Roosevelt for the Senate 7 r -a
WASHINGTON, A0rll 27.-,Theodone 

Roosevelt for the U. 8. senate as suc
cessor to Chtttincey 1L DepeW. This 
Is the way the political prophets and 
wiseacres In Washington have* the- 
sltuatlon In New York State figured 
opt to-day. Hie support in the upper 
branch of the congress would mean a 
Wonderful strengthening of Mr. Taft's 
hands. *' - "■ •" ‘‘-*

30 18 to 30 23
0 600 53 V017....... 0 15o, or to

to 310 00
14 00

11 BO 12 50
10 00 U 60
8 00 10 00
0 16 0 18-

12 00 14 00

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 27—Wheat-Spot 

dull; No. 2 red western winter, no stock. 
Futures steady; May 7e 4%d, July 7e Ed, 
October 7s 6d.

Corn—Spot quiet; new American mixed, 
northern, 6s 2%d; old! American mlxed> 
6s 8%d. Futures dull; July 5s 8%d; shoul
ders, square, steady, 59s 6d.

Lard—Prime western easy, 64s; Ameri
can refined dull, 63s 9d.

..11»
1

mto, Ont
7 006 00

12 00 
12 60

...10 00 
...12 00 
... 6 00]EXCHANGE. S oo

-*

CO.

NDS

farm produce wholesale.:
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, April 27—Butter-Flrm- 
recelpts, 8661 packages;

$15 00 to $15 50 
.14 00 14 50

Hav, car lots, per ton...
Hay. No. 2, car lots....
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 43
Turnips, per toil.........
Evaporated apples, lb
Uk-:. e, per lb................

. Eggs, new-laid -------
l Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 -S

lEutter, store lots.......................  o 26
Bu.ter, creamery, solids.... 0 29 

■ Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 3u
0 10%

er; creamery,
specials, per lb., 30c; extras, 29c; thirds 
to first, 26c to 28%c; old, 33c to 28c;. state 
dairy, finest, 28c to 29c; common to 
prime, 23c to 27c; process, specials, 25%c 
to 26c; process, seconds to extras, 23c to

8 007 50
0 30 0 85

0 45 A< i
■I 8 00

[98. 0 07 " ô"i:i%0 13 !
0 220 21 Body Found In Water.

KINGSTON, April 27.—The body of 
Richard Gough, a Pittsburg farmer, 
aged 70. who has been missing since 
last fall, was found in the Princess- 
street slip this morning.

0 29 
0 27ad Street 

f YORK
Broad 59J9 Your Daughter’s Health0 33

Her Burden-Your BurdenHoney, extracted .......
Honey, combs, dozen. âôô ever

___ , ____ , to the one best method. One condition,
: This is true-eiokaeas not only wftege however appears to be Imperative,

i^^toe^tadS and tha* 18 that the younR thlnga be 
and comforts of eeudh member at the no^ a"°^ei^ ______________

(family. ' i THE BIG BUSINESS OF BEEF.
“My daughter,” writes Mrs. H. B. _______

Budder, ‘‘grew Into weakness instead of Let fancv endow Adam with the gift 
that full measure of strength that is of eternal ’life. Start him, the day of 
the desire oif ewery pareot’w heart. hl? creatlon, to piling up silver dol- 
Clever at eahool, ehe lowed study, yet larg at the rate of a dollar a minute, 
her strength was too slight. Because Permit him t0 work incessantly eight 
she was amlbltious, ehe was always 
tired. She never ate heartily, was ages
pale, thin and except when stilvdng ln en0Ugh money to pay for all the 
for school honora was Ustieea of «19 ]|ve Pattle in the united States in the 
(Interests and feelings natural to young 
glrla The hurde™ of 111-heaJto she ,8 th6 mapnUude of the beef

|”W — WÏ2ÏÏ53.
“Ferrozone bixyu^M to nor and me L ® ’ , .. iiA..ntrv a t the

K it ««;«■ M M»
or a bullock for every human inhabit
ant, adult or minor.

It is but natural that the citizen

K2 25
o' Smoking Concert; rr

The first annual smoklrtg cohCeft at 
the National Electrical Association was 
heM at the engineer6' club under the 
auspices of the Toronto Electric Light 
Co: The company generously provided, 
everything necessary tpwalrds making 
a pleasant evening.

Accident to Carthaginian. 
LONDON, April 27.—The Allan liner 

Carthaginian, which left Liverpool 
April 28 for St. John’s, Halifax and 
Philadelphia, is being towed back to 
Glasgow by the Hesperian of the same 
Hire, having broken her piston ; rod; ■

Mr Annie’ Departure.
L. E. ' Annie, Broadview^Avenue, 

leaves to-night for London, England, 
Sbarrettl at the Vatican. to arrange detail* under Mr. Bace, the

ROME, April 27.—The pope gave a commissioner tor the coming festival- 
private audience to-day to Mgr. Don- of empire, to be held this summer fit 
atos Sbarrettl, apostolic delegate to the Crystal Palace. It Is naturally to 
Canada, who presented a report on be a most Important feature of tmper- 
cathollcism .In the Dominion. j lallsm during the coming summer.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers in Wool 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows .......... -.......................... ’
No. 2 inspected steers and

No. 5 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ............ ....................

Country hides ..........................
Calfskins ..................................•••
Horsehldes, No. 1...................
Horsehair, per lb...................
Tallow, per lb..........................
Sheepskins .....................................
• Wool and raw fur prices on request.

fruit market.

foreign fruits are as

CO’Y Good Prices for Spruce.
FREDERICTON. N.B.. April 27.— 

(Special.)—The water ln the river here 
fell about three Inches during the 
night. There Is a very good run of 
logs to-day at the booms. Spruce 

still bringing $14 a

tPiles Quickly 
Cured At Home

BEET
TAX ON COLONIAL FLOUR.

LONDON, April 27.—The Canadian 
Associated Press understands that a 
duty will be Imposed on colonial flour. 
The Tariff Reform League welcomes 
Immunity from taxation of colonial 
wheat, and has pledged Itself to sup
port this policy.

I
$011% to $.,.. 

.0 10% ....
Canadian, 

request. . bank logs are ...
thousand, which Is considered a most 
satisfactory price.

;
■Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 

Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All in Plain Wrapper.

Many cases of Piles have been cured 
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Cute without further treatment. When 
It proves Its value to you, order more 
from your druggist at 50 cents a box. 
Simply fill out free coupon below and 
mall to-day. Save yourself from the 
surgeon's knife and its torture, tho 
doctor and his bills.

0 10% hours a dav the week long down the 
He will lack $663,000,000 of hav-

Cheque for the Fremen.
The William Davies Company. Lim

ited has forwarded a cheque for $50 
It will materially lessen the chances ag a subscription to the Firemen’s 

of milk fever If care Is taken to see i Beneflt Fund 1n recognition of the 
that the milk is all drained out of the promptness with which the fire was ex
udder. If there afe any lumps ln the i tfngulshed in the sheds at the rear 
udder, rub with water as hot as the ! of their- store Bloor and Yonge-streets, 
hand will bear, rubbing and kneading on Saturday morning last, 
thoroly.

0 15
I

0*06%erkins 1 10

;i
Quotations for 

follows;
Grape
Grapes, Malaga, keg .... 
T-emons, Messina 
Lettuce,
Oranges, Cal.. Navels 
Oranges, Valencia, .14 s .... 4 <x>

420’s ...................  3 75
Pineapples, 24’s .
Pineapples. 30's .
Tomatoes, 0-bask., carrier .. 3 6V

ife
fruit; Florida .,. .$4 50 to $5 00 

.... £ 00 " “;T WEST, Goes to Chicago.
CHICAGO, April 27.n-Dr.

7 00 |

...........tyale thin cheeks began to show a
3 oo igMnvpse erf red, and her. strength ton-

IrtSSStjmSK ' =ho„4 manifest fn .sc.nnm-

ing what becomes of this beef. It is 
right to be Informed that the

2 25
Boston head, -hamp 2 50 

2 50

Thomas
O’Hagan of Ottawa, Canada, has been 
appointed editor of The New Wor'd, 
the Roman Catholic organ of Chicago. 
The appointment was made by Arch
bishop Quigley, a personal friend of 
Dr. O'Hagan, who, tho a layman, Is a 
close student of theology.

0
Rxekaacsj 4 25 

4 25do.do.
5 00f£ >over-<io. The more she did «he strong- 

i'nn 1er end ruddier She got, for Ferrozone his _ , ,
! Renewed her blood end gave her mue- source of his beefsteak Is rapidly dim- ,
: tele, flesh, strength and nerrvee." 1 idling, that the number of cattle de- ,

There le no tonic that w$U uplift, ■ creases on a ratio v-lth the increase |
Manitoba wheat—No. 3 northern, 31.06; (vitalize, strengthen and rebuild young in population, that the great cattle 

Vo. •’ -vrt'-er" *1.94, track, lake ports, j gtrls and women like Ferrozone; thous- ranges, which the late Frederic Rem-
openlng navigation. j anda say so—try It—the benefit it will lngton loved to picture, are on the

, -7—— do you ln many ways 1s beyond tell- verge of consignment to memory, and
Local grain dea.ers quotations are a ,ng An dea.iers gOc per box, six boxes that there are mighty elements besides

foliov. s . _____ , $0 50, or Tho Catarrtiozone Cov, the beef ^trust which enter Into this
Oa’e '-a-'.Van west-rn oats. No. 2. Kingston, Canada. ... | thing we call 'cost of living."

. 4 75<
Wires tq ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:

Anything Injurious Here? Ask your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Asie your doctor.
Will it stop falling hair? Ask your doctor.
Will it destroy dandruff ? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hoir
J. C. A TER M*irwrrr-

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.rk.
Babe Scalded to Death.

LONDON, Ont., April 27.—Mary, the 
17-months-old daughter of Roy Shav
er, fell lkto a pa.ll of boiling linseed 
which her father was preparing for 
his horses, and died as the result <S 
terrible sçalds she received.

INVITED.
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAli.D DRUG COMPANY, 264 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

Name

Street 4

StateCity
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